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Special Events Next Week 

Wednesday 24th June 

Lunchtime Chess 

Friday 26th June 

Last Day Term 2—dismissal 2.10pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STUDENT LEADERS 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Hayden Pevitt Rowe & Josh Moss 

Josh Moss & Hayden Pevitt Rowe 
continue as our Student Leaders for 

the next week.  

Our School Values 

Respect-having regard for self, others 

and the environment 

Inclusion-sense of belonging 

Integrity-being honest and fair 

Responsibility-being responsible for your 
actions & words 

Personal Best-striving for excellence 

In Term 2 our focus is on Respect. 

 

Echuca West Primary School 

Personal Best at the West 
echucawestps.vic.edu.au. 

SMS 0428937348 

Newsletter No. 18 Friday 19th June 2015 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Student Reports 

Student reports will be sent home today with students in a sealed envelope. 

Please take the time to read over these reports and do not hesitate to contact 

the school if you have any questions.  Our reports aim to provide you with a 

clear picture of your child’s current progress against the expected statewide 

standards (AusVELS), as well as outlining the progress they have made since 

the previous year. 

The written comments on our reports will tell you what your child knows and 

can do. They will also identify areas in which your child needs to improve. Some 

of the things that we will do as a school to support your child will also be men-

tioned along with a few things that you can do at home to help.  

 

What is AusVELS? 

AusVELS is the Foundation (Prep) to Year 10 curriculum.  It provides a compre-

hensive set of prescribed content and common achievement standards, which 

schools use to plan student learning programs, assess student progress and 

report to parents. 

AusVELS incorporates the Australian Curriculum F–10 for English, Mathematics, 

History and Science within the curriculum framework first developed for the 

Victorian Essential Learning Standards (VELS).  

Parent-teacher Interviews 

Parent-teacher interviews will be conducted next week. This is your opportuni-

ty to get some further feedback on your child’s progress or discuss any con-

cerns. It is also an important way of showing your child that you are interested 

in their learning. If you have not been allocated a time, please contact your 

child’s classroom teacher.   

 

Jump Rope for Heart 

Unfortunately, due to the inclement weather on Thursday, our Jump Rope for 

Heart activities were cancelled. The Grade 5 & 6 students, however, did get to 

showcase their skipping talents in the undercover area. All of the performances 

were choreographed by the students during Physical Education classes and in-

corporated many different skipping skills. Well done to everyone involved and 

a big thank you to Mrs Irving for organising this event.  We raised $63 from the 

gold coin donation on the day. 
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MY SCHOOL TOO 

Kloey Mitchell for not being a bystander when there was a problem on the bus. 

CLASS OF THE WEEK 

This week’s Class of the Week is Grade Six :  for being positive role models and leading by example. 

Grade Prep A - Serena Monigatti for being a kind, caring and considerate student to her classmates and teachers.  Serena 

has also worked hard to improve her handwriting neatness.  She is a great listener and always takes on board advice to help 

her learning.  Well done, Serena. 

Grade 1B -  Tegan Stone for using fantastic character expression in our Reader’s Theatre this 

week.  You were a  wonderful Mother Bear and your Goldilocks voice was amazing!  Well done!  

You are our STAR this week in Grade One. 

Grade 2/3 C – Luke Steele for the wonderful effort you put into everything you do.  You really give 

everything your personal best.  Well done Luke! 

Grade 4D - Max Collins for his energetic participation in all classroom tasks.  This week he pre-

pared and delivered a great speech, role played a very conscientious banker in our gold game and worked hard to improve 

his multiplication skills.  Well done, Max.  

Grade 5E - Eden McInnes for her effort in all class work this week.  She has a positive attitude at all times and always tries 

her personal best.  Well done Eden! 

Grade 6F - Joshua Moss for the amount of effort you put into your homework task last week.  The craftsmanship of your 

model was amazing and you should be very proud of what you created. 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

Millewa is House of the Week.  Well done. 

Points: 

Stratton -  240 

Millewa –   340 

Watson –  260 

STAR OF THE WEEK AWARD 

SCIENTIST OF THE WEEK 

Blake Harding for always making detailed and reflective entries in his science journal and taking pride in 
the presentation of his book work.  Great effort Blake. 

MUSIC/INDONESIAN WORKER OF THE WEEK 

Zahli Fleming for joining in all of the Indonesian and music activities and ‘having a go’ at new 

words.  Well done. 
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FUNDRAISING 

SNAP FITNESS ECHUCA: Snap Fitness Echuca are offering a pass with 10 visits for $10.  The 

first visit on the pass can include a booked session for half an hour with an instructor. The 10 

visits must be used within 30 days of the redemption date. This is very good value as a casual 

visit usually costs $10 for one visit and half an hour with an instructor costs $40. The passes 

are available from the office and the school receives $10 profit from each card.  

 

EARN AND LEARN: WOOLWORTHS:  Starting on Wednesday 15th July until Tuesday 8th September when you shop at Wool-

worths you can collect Earn & Learn stickers from the checkout operator and place them on an 

Earn & Learn sticker sheet.  You get one sticker for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco, 

and gift cards) Once completed simply place the sticker sheet in the collection box, either at your 

school or at your local Woolworths.  It’s easy to earn valuable resources to help your local 

school, so start collecting your Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers today. 

LAST DAY OF TERM 2 & LAST NEWSLETTER 

The last day of this term is next Friday 26th June.  School is dismissed at 2.10p.m.  Buses will run as normal, just an hour ear-

lier.   As this is our last newsletter for the term we would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday.   Term 3 begins on 

Monday 13th July.   

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 

Jamie Stone for always making a super effort in PE and making a huge improvement in his skipping 

skills. 

KID’S IN THE KITCHEN 

Below is a recipe we have made in cooking  class with the students.  It was very tasty. 

SAN CHOY BOW 

 
METHOD 

1. Discarding the outer leaves, carefully 
cut whole leaves from the lettuce head, 
trimming them to form cups. 

2. Heat oil in a large frying pan over high heat. Add mushrooms, garlic and ginger and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. 
3. Add pork and cook, stirring to break up any clumps of meat for 5 minutes or until brown and cooked through. Drain off 

any excess liquid. Add the vegetables and cook for a further 8 minutes. 
4. Add water chestnuts and noodles and cook for 4 minutes. Stir in oyster sauce and cook for 10 minutes or until sauce 

has thickened. Allow mixture to cool a little. 
5. Place lettuce leaves on serving plates and divide meat mixture between them. Drizzle hoisin sauce over meat and 

sprinkle with spring onions. Serve with steamed beans. 
 

INGREDIENTS 

2 tablespoons of oyster sauce 

200g pork mince  

50g of water chestnuts 

100g of dried rice or fried noodles 

Spring onions chopped  

Iceberg lettuce leaves 

1 carrot grated  

½ Zucchini 

Hoisin Sauce (optional) 

 

EQUIPMENT  

Large heavy base pan or electric fry-
ing pan 

Knife  

Chopping board 

Measuring cups and spoons 

Wooden Spoon 

Tablespoon 

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://healthier.qld.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Thumb-Nail-Recipes-_0001_Light-meals_sang-choy-bow.jpg&imgrefurl=http://healthier.qld.gov.au/recipes/&h=403&w=600&tbnid=J39XeBfDA89lCM:&zoom=1&docid=C0rH_5y7k6HCrM&e
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=woolworths+earn+and+learn&view=detailv2&&&id=F5FE13BB3AFA91CB03C16747FC8A115DA991CEFD&selectedIndex=0&ccid=RjodROQ4&simid=608008168167313272&thid=JN.XkMFrr2nAiM6RlKY%2fCLQMw
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BIRTHDAYS IN THE SCHOOL THIS WEEK  

We would like to wish a happy birthday to Emma Kervin, Bailey Brown, Erin Blachford, Jarryd Taylor, Charli 
Griffiths, Tomy Tobias, Sophie Peterson, Jake McKay, Tegan Lenne, Caitlin McKee, Emily Bray, Noah Mundie 
and Nemesha Collins who are celebrating their birthdays this week, next week and over the holidays.  We 
hope they have a great day. 

REMINDERS 

Lunch Orders are Monday, Wednesday & Friday. 
Lost Property Box is in the Undercover area. 

Student Banking Day is Thursday. 

ADVERTISING SPACE 

If you would like to sponsor our newsletter and advertise your 
business in this space we would love to hear from you.  This will 
cost $20 each week to include your business card or logo in our 
weekly newsletter.  If you are interested please contact the 
school on 54822263. 

FUTURE DATES 

Monday 13th July 

Term 3 Begins 

Thursday 16th July 

Cross Country 

Friday 17th July 

Interschool Sports 

GRADE REPORTS 

Grade Prep A: The Grade 5 and 6’s put on an awesome skipping display yesterday, 
showcasing their wonderful skills and inspiring the Preps to try more skipping skills. 
Unfortunately the wet weather did not allow the Jump Rope for Heart skipping 
tabloid stations to go ahead but hopefully we will be able to do this later next 
week. Thank you for returning Parent Teacher Interview forms and your allocated 
time and day was in your child’s Home School Journal yesterday. The Preps have 
achieved so much in this first semester both socially and academically.  They are 
wearing down now and getting a little tired and testy as the term ends. Please 
keep hearing the readers at night and if you have time in the morning to help hear 
other children read, it would be great. This week in Maths we made a clock and 
looked at o’clock times. Counting and teen numbers have continued to be a focus. 
We played an adding dice game where we had to rescue the teddy from the building by climbing the ladder made 
from sticks. In Art we made nifty ants from teaspoons and pipe cleaners. Our writing has been about mini beasts 
also. Enjoy your weekend. 

Grade 1B: This week we have been learning about mini beasts. On Wednesday, we had Mrs Mathers and had a big 
ladybug theme. We wrote our own instructions on how we would catch a 
ladybug and we enjoyed making ladybugs. In Maths we have been reviewing 
how we can use place value to work out if a number is larger or smaller than 
another number.  We also learned about CHISANBOP or Korean Finger 
counting.  We enjoyed the special skipping performances from Grades 5 & 6 as 
part of the Jump Rope for Heart Day.  Please remember to check your child’s 
bag tonight for their Semester One Report. Parent / Teacher interviews are 
next week. Please ensure you have checked your child’s home school journal 
for important information regarding this. Have a great weekend, one week 
until school holidays! Mrs Bourke and her fabulous first graders. 

ECHUCA WEST PRIMARY SCHOOL CENTENARY—SATURDAY 15TH AUGUST 

Save the date in your calendars—Saturday 15th August, 2015 for our Centenary Celebrations.  The day will begin with the 

opening of the Time Capsule at 10.00am.  There will be displays of memorabilia throughout the school, a BBQ lunch and more.  

Gates will close at 2.00p.m.  Celebrations will continue with a dinner at Rich River Golf Club on the night. We will be producing 

a School Book continuing on from the 1990 75th Anniversary Book up until 2015.  We are seeking past students and teachers 

who would like to join us to celebrate the Centenary.  If you would like to register your interest in purchasing the book or 

attending the Centenary or if you have old school memorabilia to go on display please contact Echuca West Primary School on 

03 54822263 or by email on Echuca.west.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=oclock+times&view=detailv2&&&id=78DC3929DCEA8DAE5835DDAAA06733127C710EB6&selectedIndex=5&ccid=Db%2fSN2xl&simid=608021250638807241&thid=JN.uwHq2uFL6DIv8XFDMuAX9Q
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=ladybugs&view=detailv2&&&id=172C5DD92125FBAF472F7B920ED061A97EFA3646&selectedIndex=8&ccid=p79US3xv&simid=608048802854078027&thid=JN.rJJ%2f96H9arLcOkMiSuHFFw
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Grade 4D:  In Literacy our focus has been Public speaking. Earlier this week we spent a lot of time working on our 
speeches. Our topic was, “When I grow up…..” We revised our speeches, practised them and timed them.  We even 
worked on them for homework. Then we started to perform our speeches in front of the class. It was really inter-

esting listening to all of the different ideas. Everyone put so much effort into making 
their speech as interesting as possible. We loved watching the Grade 5-6 students per-
form their skipping routines yesterday for Jump Rope for Heart. They were amazing! Re-
member, if you forgot to bring a gold coin donation, you can still drop it in to the office 
next Monday. Our Gold Fever unit has been really interesting. Some miners even got 
robbed by a bushranger during the gold game. Today was a very exciting day! We came 
dressed as children from the 1850s and participated in lots of special activities to help us 
experience what it might have been like at school in the gold rush days. Our tables were 

set up in rows and we even got to write with pen and ink! After that we did some singing, dancing and played old 
fashioned games. Parent teacher interview times are in Home School Journals today and reports were also handed 
out.  What a fantastic semester we have had! I hope you have a great time sharing your child’s successes and en-
joy the upcoming break together.  

Grade 5E: It’s finishing off time in Grade 5 this week. We have finished our speech-
es and are excited to start presenting these to the class on Monday. We have also 
been busy finishing our projects which are due next Wednesday. We have counted 
up our points and worked out how many more we need to get to our goal of 25. 
We said Goodbye to Mr Johnson who has worked in our room for the past 4 weeks. 
In Maths we dabbled in chance and probability and we now realise how this can 
link to fractions and percentages.  Thursday was a highlight of the week with our 
Jump Off day.  Despite all the rain we performed our routines and they were all a 
great success. Today we competed in round 4 of interschool sports. Reports have 
been sent home today along with interview times attached. Have a great weekend 
everyone.  

Grade 6F: In Grade 6 this week it has all been about the upcoming speeches that will be presented next week 

starting Monday. Everyone has been putting the finishing touches on their speeches, making cue cards and re-

hearsing over and over until they get them perfect. I can’t wait for them to be presented! In 

Maths we have looked at different transformations shapes can make including translations, 

rotations and reflections. Students have taken photos from around the school yard and cre-

ated mini posters to represent each transformation. Other than that, everything else has 

been coming to a close and it’s all been about finishing projects. The contour line portraits 

have been completed and are now hanging in the grade 5/6 rooms for everyone to come 

see, and the Jump Rope for Heart skipping routines were presented on Thursday, which 

were all very unique. A video was created for any parent/guardian that missed out and 

would like to see the routines, just come and see Mr Watson or Mrs Irving for a copy! We hope the grade 5/6s do 

well and have fun at Interschool Sport on Friday against 208. Good Luck! 

Grade 2/3C: Today was our 1850s dress up day and everybody had a wonderful day pretending to be a student 

from those times.  We have loved our Gold Fever unit of work.  These are some of our 

highlights:   

I loved finding gold at Sovereign Hill.  Moana 

Mining for gold in our gold game was great.  Charli G 

I really enjoyed playing the gold game.  I owned the hotel.  Tom 

My favourite part was being the trooper in our gold game.  Braydyn 

Gold panning was the best!  Charlie M 

I liked going to Sovereign Hill, especially the Sound and Light show.  Tegan 

Dressing up for the gold game was fun.  Kloey 

It was great fun going down the mine at Sovereign Hill.  Kiarrah 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=+group+skipping&view=detailv2&&&id=01A63A5CDD9A075387A224E7A3D80BC57372761F&selectedIndex=7&ccid=gRP96e78&simid=608046466392787179&thid=JN.rHDn%2fhl8%2b22KGdnFPaLNLw
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=1850%27s+costume&view=detailv2&&&id=DF180E412E6651F82AB975FE8E9375DFD56E7D8A&selectedIndex=45&ccid=1E2vZHZk&simid=608042519312335417&thid=JN.MzereECZjfe8uxPIZvRtzw
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=public+speaking&view=detailv2&&&id=E3090D050E6358B37C77CD7EB2E3B4F61402F906&selectedIndex=3&ccid=TTEqLbzV&simid=608040191445696966&thid=JN.URXjenzaHJQ%2fxLnlrK72dg
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COMMUNITY NEWS 

ROCHESTER  

PRIMARY  SCHOOL NO. 795 

P O Box 142 

Rochester  3561 

T: (03) 54841 072 

E: rochester.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  

Celebrating 150 years of Education in 2015. 

Past students and staff are invited to attend our celebrations on Saturday 31st October 2015 (main day and night time 

function).   Keep this date free!  Contact your class members and pass the information on. Registrations are now being 

taken.    Please contact  Graeme or Janis at the school to register your intention to attend.          
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